
WHY DENY YOURSELF?

WpmC deny yourself the

leasure of hearing the
music you like w&never you
like? The cost is trifling -- for
now we have the world’s best

recorded music in various
"editions," starting at 50c
per record. Everything you
want: symphonies, chamber
music, opera, soloists, instru-
mental and vocal -- yes,
ewrything in recorded music.
We ship records safely around
the corner.., or around the
world.

18 East 48th Street, New York City

P.S. Care/or our/tee catalog?

How’s Your
Appetite?

Our Southern cuisine is so
notable that meals become an
adventure to look forward to.
Of thee I sing! And oysters
and clams fresh from Lynn-
haven Bay are served all year,
not to mention the bluefish,
channel bass or ocean spots
that you yourself caught and
carried proudly back to The
Cavalier.
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MUSIC
BY IRVING KOLODIN

*** indicate an outstanding per/ormance,
** a competent per/ormance, * an acceptable
per]ormance. ~$$ denote exceptional record-
ing, ~ e~cient recording, ~ poor recording.

ORCHESTRAL
**~i$ Die Meistersinger, Wagner: Entrance
o] the Guilds and Dance o/the Apprentices
(RCA-Victor, one xo-inch record, $*.5o).
A sonorous and well-paced performance of
two excerpts from the third act of Wagner’s
great operatic comedy. Eugene Ormandy
gets Stokowskian co-operation from the
Philadelphia Orchestra, also superior assist-
ance from the engineers.

**~Portsmouth Point Overture, William
Walton: (Victor, one xo-inch record,
$L5o). A vigorous jeux d’esprit by Eng-
land’s most talented young composer, plen-
tifully dissonant, but not unreasonably so.
Well played by the B.B.C. Symphony Or-
chestra, ably led by Adrian Boult.

PIANO
***$:~ Well-Tempered Clavichord, Volume
Two, Preludes and Fugues, Nos. 35 to 43,
Bach: (Victor, seven xu-inch records, $~4).
A continuation of the Bach Society enter-
prise, which will eventually embrace the
entire work. The splendid pianist is Edwin
Fischer.

***:~ Sonata in E Minor, Opus 90, Beet-
hoven: (Columbia, two ~u-inch reco(ds,
$3). One of the loveliest of Beethoven’s
piano sonatas, beautifully played by Egon
Petri. A thoroughly desirable recording for
those who do not possess the Schnabel per-
formance.

VOCAL

***~$ Die Ent/iihrung aus dem Serail and
Ach, lch Liebe and Martern Aller Marten
(Mozart): (Victor, one xu-inch record,
$L5o). Margherita Perras, a Greek soprano
unknown here, has the unenviable task of
singing these two difficult airs. However,
she acquits herself remarkably well, espe-
cially in Martern Aller Marten, one of
Mozart’s most exacting creations. Bruno
Seidler-Winkler directs the assisting BerlinPRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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~’- VICTOR RECORDS
"k BRING YOU

THE MUSICAL HITS OF
THE 1936-37 SEASON!

RECORDED MUSIC

State Opera Orchestra, and the results are
in every way exceptional.

***$$ L’A[r&ana 0 Paradiso! (Mayer-
beer) and Carmen: Flower Song (Bizet):
(Victor, one I2-inch record, $2). Another
of this company’s efforts to superimpose ac-
companiments of modern strength and full-
ness on old recordings by Enrico Caruso.
The synchronization has been accomplished
with high skill, but illusion is destroyed by
the needle scratch heard in all the vocal
passages. However, the singing is superb,
and both arias were Caruso specialities.

DANCE

My Last Affair and The Mood I’m In:
(Victor, xo-inch, $-75). Lionel Hampton,
vibraphone virtuoso of the Goodman quar-
tet, here makes a debut at the head of his
own orchestra. An entertaining affair, not
only for the Hampton performance, but
also for the excellence o~ the band.

Evenin’ and Shoe Shine Boy: (Vocalion,
io-inch, $.35). Two familiar tunes vigor-
ously swung by one of the best small bands
on records, Jones-Smith, Inc., an ensemble
based on the talents o~ the remarkable
Count Basie (at the piano). The first has
an excellent vocal by James Rushing.

Where or When and Johnny One Note:
(Victor, Io-inch, $.75). First excerpts from
the new Rogers-Hart musical, "Babes in
Arms", expertly done by Ruby Newman
and band. The lyric Where or When rep-
resents most of the quality of this disc, for
the reverse is fairly mechanical hot-stuff.
Ray Heatherton is the able vocalist.

Southern Holiday: (Columbia, I2-inch,
$i.25). The latest effort of Reginald For-
sythe, he of Dodging a Divorcee and Sere-
nade ]or a Wealthy Widow. Don’t let that
deceive you, however, for this is no more
than pseudo-Gershwin, rather laboriously
concocted. There is here and there a su-
perior idea, thoroughly subdued by the
surrounding banalities. Henry Hall directs
the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra, and Forsythe
is the solo pianist.

Pennies [rom Heaven and For Sentimental
Reasons: (Columbia, xo-inch, $.75). Nei-
ther tune is remarkable, but the singing by
the lady known as Hildegarde is superior
of its highly sentimental sort.

"THE SHOW IS ON"
25448--Little Old Lady

Now $.75
Ray Noble and his Orchestra

25470--What a Dummy Love Has
Made of Me $.75

Ruby Newman and his Orchestra
25504---Long as You Got Your Health

Ray Noble and his Orchestra $.75

"TONIGHT AT 8:30"

Victor Records by Noel Coward and
Gertrude Lawrence include dialogue
as well as songs.
36191--Scenes from "Shadow Play"

$1.25
36192--Scenes from "Family Album"

$1.25
36193--Scenes from "Red Peppers"

$1.25

"RED~HOT AND BLUE"
36190~Medley from "Red, Hot and

Blue" $1.25
Victor Orchestra and Mixed Chorus

under direction of Leonard Joy
29432--It’s De-lovely

You’ve Got Something $.75
Eddy Duchin and his Orchestra

2~440--Ridin’ High Guy Lombardo
$.75

25470--Down in the Depths $.75
Ruby Newman and his Orchestra

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK~ MAY 2 to 9
RCA presents "The Magic Key" every Sunday,
2 to 3 P. M., E. D.T., on NBC Blue Network.

 ECORDS
Service of the Radio Corporation of America
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